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CRISES IN LIFE, ob•curing for a time the brightness 
sunlight, but never mantling it In impene 
trahie darkness. They will be but as the 
rain storm that washes' away the dust from 
the petals of the flowers and causes the 
blossoms that grow from obedient love to 
bloom with greater beauty and fling forth 
fresher fragrance, net like the tempest that 
uproots trees in its march.

Life’s character, then, must be determined 
by the passage of critical periods. Life has 

-•en classified under three ■ jetions,— the 
secular, the social and the spiritual. That 
is, that phase which lie longs to our ordinary 
pursuits, that which brings us into con’act 
with the outer world entirely, which in
cludes our choice of a business or of a pro
fession, and the relations and inter-relation* 
that are Included therein,—that is our 
secular life. Our social life includes the 
choice of a wile and all the assodstioiiH, lIn
felicities and infelicities which flow out from 
the format! >n of a home. And the third is 
that part of our existence which relers to 
our moral responsibilities and relates us t < 
Ood and to eternity. Now, in each of these 

artments of life critical perio 1 a will come 
the choice will present itself nd you will 
have to determine what shall ue your secu
lar path, what the character of your home 
and what the nature of your eternal and 
moral destiny.

But I am not here to-night to preach a 
sermon. That would be altogether too

ni il* to be a money lender also; and “Grad- 
grind A Company ” may go on interminably. 
And so i.i relation to the profess» is; If a 
man is u physician and has acquired any 
eminence at all in his profession, he desires 
to have that eminence transmitted to bis 
son, and to have his son in the same line of 
activities. An old bachelor being askr J wl y 
lie was a bachelor, answered that he did not 
know unless It was because ills father was 
a bachelor. [Laughter.] And so the 
men to-day in certain businesses or profes
sions who can give no other reason* except 
that the'r fathers were in the same. And 
yet, it is not always wise for a parent to 
predetermine the future of his son, because 
If the son’s tastes run in an altogether differ- 

direction to the father’s, then it will 
emand on the part of the father an amount 

of forcing and distortion that will be Injur
ious to him for the rest of his life. Most 
men must decide for themselves, and if a 
parent assumes to decide, I would have him 

to I study very carefully the inclinations, tastes 
tn and capabilities of Ills son before a profes

sion Is chosen for him. Many have no 
choice mad for them, but must choose for 
themselves. You pass through your educa
tion, and then the question comes to you,
“ Now my school days are over, I leave 
bellied me the holiday of boyhood and before 
me Brands life with its stem bal 
(stance; In a little while I shall be flung out 
Into the field to fight my way through with 
other men. Into what field shall I enter? 
What department of life’s activities shall I 
choose?*’ It is to help you in this that I 
would venture to throw out a few sugges
tions. The first is, gentlemen, study your 
own mental tendencies and characteristics.
It is said among the English aristocracy 
when a Lord is burdened with more sons 
than he knows very well what to do with, 
if, for instance, there should be three younger 
sons, the eldest son takes the estate, and 
there is very little money for the others, the 
question comes up—“ what shall be done 
with them?’’ If one seems to have a little 
more physical courage than the rest, put 
him into the army. Make a soldier of him. | 
If there is one who seems to possess craft
iness of nature, shrewdness In dealing with 
other men and aptness in extracting the 
secrets ot his companion*, make a lawyer of 
him. Possibly he may become a judge or 
(Jucen’s counsel. But if there Is one who 
seems to have no qualities at all, no mental 
tendencies or marked abilities, there is 
nothing left to do with him but make a min
ister or him....................................It cannot be
decided for you in this way, although some
time i there is a predetermining of career 
on the part of the parent, which is unwise.
If a boy is born a mechanician, you can 

a dry goods clerk of nim. If 
in the direction of the counting 

house, you never can make anything of him 
except in that direction. I would have 
parents watch their children in I heir unob
served occupations. By these the natural 
tendencies are disclosed, and by careful 
training, by praise or blame judiciously ad
ministered, that particular phase or the
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Tiikkk Is an old Greek story of a certain 
prince named Telemachus, whose education 
was early confided to Minerva, the goddess 
of wisdom, who, under the guise of an aged 
man, guided the steps of the prince from 
land to land in search of his father, enrich
ing his mind meanwhile with dlvlnest pre
cepts. At length they reached a place where 
two roads met; then telling Telemachus that 
now he must choose which path he would 
follow, suddenly the garb or the old man 
dropped, and Minerva, the goddess, clothed 
in perfect beauty, with which she sprang 
forth from the brow of Jove, stood for a 
moment before the entranced gaze of the 
youth and then vanished awav. But the 
lessons of youth remained to bring forth 
fruit in riper years. This beautiful myth, 
which has been immortalized and mrde 
familiar to us all, by the pen of the saintly 
F. Tenelon, very fitly Illustrates our present 
theme. Let that junction of the roaus stand 
as the symbol or a crisis in life ; for two 
yaths will once and again open before you, 
and your life afterward will be largely In
fluenced if not decided by the choice you 
make. In every human lire critical periods 
occur, and it is an exceedingly easy thing to 
mistake or even miss them when they come. 
According as the choice is made at such 
times, life becomes invested with happiness 
or mantled in misery. Much of future char
acter and destiny Is wrapped in decisions 
then made. The Immortal Shakespeare sa vs

professional, both for you ami for myself. 
I want here to put in a plea for ministers. 
It seems to me that ministers labor under a 
great disadvantage when they speak away 
from the pulpit. I know it has been the 
custom to look upon the minister as a sort 
of paid moralist, so that when he stands 
before an audience and endeavors to deliver 
an earnest, soulftil appeal to their moral 
qualities and nobler impulses, they listen 
with a shrug and say, “ That Is his businesi 
1 remember once a friend of mine who is a 
very eminent minister taking his little chili' 
on his knee in order to tell her a story illus
trative of that impalliable doctrine, special 
providence. He had told her the story —it 
was a very pathetic story — he expected to 
see the child very much moved. She looked 
up Into his face and said, “ Papa, is that a 
real true story, or are you only preselling?” 
[Laughter.] There is the difficulty when 
we have to stand and talk with you outside 
of our ministerial barriers. The question 
arises, “ Is it a real true story, or are you 
only preaching?” I put in this plea for 
ministers because I stand before you not in 
an official relation. I was a man before I 
became a minister, and I hold my manhood 
a thousand fold dearer than I hold any 
official honors of a Church. I would sacrifice 
my ministry before I would sacrifice an iota 
of my manhood. I want you to take my 
words as the utterances of a brother man to 
young men.

The first crisis, then, is 
business or a profession, 
seems to be perfectly easy 
question, what shall be the bus 
profession in which a man shall engage.

Especially this is the case where n young 
man’s father and perhaps his grandfather 
have been engaged in a given line of business 
or in a certain profession. It Is very natural 
indeed if a father is a dry goods merchant 
that he should wish his son *o follow the 
same business, and that It should be “Calico 
A Son ” for the rest of his days It is very 
natural indeed if a man has bee.' an usurer 
or money lender that he should desire his

In a tide In the affair* of men 
taken at the flood, leads on to 

their life 
ml-i'i-it-.

Omitted, all the voyage of t 
In tNHiiid In shallows and in

And again,
" I And my zenith doth depend upon 

A most suspicion.* star, whose influent*- 
If now I court not but omit, my fortune* 

Will ever after droop.”

it is said of Napoleon that when a great 
battle was raging he wwuld watch the 
conflict with moody brow 
glance until s>

moody brow and anxious 
glance until some one movement was made, 
when his brow would clear and he was at 
one at ease. The crisis was passed, and 
victonr sure. Critical periods have marked 
the history of humanity, ever since; in the 
persons or its first parents, it stood in Eden, 
and iuture destiny hinged upon personal 
choice. For that old garden scene is of AM- 
more consequence to us as a symbol than it 
Is as actual history, because that old storv 
is lived
man. Every man Is an Adam, 
are Just as plentiful as apples, and 
mille ns tempting. Just as we 
the choice Is put to us, and 
obedience to 1

iatory, because that old story 
again in the history of every 
man is an Adam, and Eves 

sometimes 
i choose when 

us, and live lives of 
aw or disobedience, we can 
pathway bloom with flowers

the choice of 
metlmcs itmake our life pathway bloom with flowers 

or bristle with thorns. We may walk on 
through the years of our earthly life beneath 
a sky of cloudless blue most of the time, or 
we can fill our lives with clouds and con
vulse them with tempests. The difference 
will be determined by the choice made at a 
crisis. I do not hold that any human life

So
to

nature may be developed, and greatness 
may be reached which otherwise might be 
nipped in the bud. It is said that West, the 
great painter, was seen one day by bis 
mother sitting by the side of the cradle where 
the baby lay asleep, and the mother leaned 
over and found that he had drawn a rude * 

t>y. It did

can be free from annoyances, errors and 
sorrows ; disappointment and adversity will 
be the lot of even the truest soul; but If the 

in early life be a wise choice, 
be simply a few 

e disk or the sky,
the.then these things 
elouds floating acr

picture of the cradle and the baby. It did 
not need much art lo draw the baby's faee, 
for babies all look alike up to a certain age ;

Will
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«ÆfcttS'Æ'a !^Mn„SnMSeffirc ",Mlrlc,u ^,Temr.!,Myzr‘,K
imprinted that most precious token upon But there an- Held* of labor, paths of actlv- of city life.w-v”n .s hcs„;PrM; ar»ta aw ss^jrastsiiK iranM

u*?ï!j'c‘"r5“‘! ' rxvî.rK'î.-.on^: iste.»»*„7Meiiït”SHHEBEk auassiaAiSSSE,":ïïr;:;e sfttw & snaswss stvbsr isass ags; ssa^s %Æs^r£asïæA i zn boisas: •.rs*^sggy&Sîaÿ; Æas 1 îy^^jaaaaraBfsa z ax^sssz^î^ss
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:.&«æï;! «aw«s: a;saœt
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surrounded by a crowd and being jostled by 
hundreds, and yet nobody touches you. 
What a scanning there is of faces ! What a 
gladness if you can only catch the outline of 
a form you nave been accustomed to I Now 
out of this sense of loneliness comes the 
choice of companionship. When a young 
man leaves home to come to the city he is 
very likely thrown Into that most wretched 
place, a New York boarding house. He

ISSSSÉÊrSÊl S'o?ji»|5|“'fS:iï^ EFHHE^S/HE 
i sÈwsrSESiH E^JraSSKSSS Ég^SI.% pSSHS EEmEH^
, sansas ïïl:k ate s&ss‘st^%s°jsssi tuW&SinK" “o ft,™ : S, K ™û"."i,!""',!r“y “,1 ,et °"' " ” M°.lÆ‘LPrlr«'Iffi,blS3

ESlSr™-isWa^MÆûïiSS îuâïtfswufcarrjs aMStftsasaïs: E«s^p!i»sai'Ss Sffivfa: wtt » SiSrisi: £x;.n ss.t.'æ ist^ssiJs
EHCr"^1E>Fft

U‘i the curfe* of brokenhearted ,he sa,|, sm“n when the charges were made, derneath the whirlpool ever swirls, and he 
1 “im not,.amo,n8 ,he nu™be,r One day a lady came Into that house to buy finds himself drawn down into the angry

:xr/=Lra;hLrr„a;iÆ„k Æ^jESEEr-ws MftsssrsttrriSSMswaas asKSsacjaia^iis;
°f our jRre®t English drainaiists ‘ that I will letch down and show to you.” men are listening to the enchantress of

r£®?^fiSrSrr?ff'& ^£"XW,;î::ü,'ï;: istsassrisfisir.....in the ranks of the theatrical profession men five per cent, upon the price, and she was 
and womeji both in the past—not quite so perfectly delighted with it. Ills principal “I know
much in the present perhaps, but certainly saw the transaction, and after the lady was 
in the past—men and women whose genius gone said to him : “ Young man, did I not Bl"‘<a,n
was a fitting crown for the moral anti social tell you that you were not to let me see you 
purity of their lives and characters. We make two charges for one articlef” “O,1" 
shouid learn to distinguish between things said the young man, “I acted upon the 
that amer, and not place women like a ! principle of the chapter you read this morn- 
Chariotte Cushman side bv side with a Ing. She was a stranger, and I took her in.”
Lydia Thompson. There is a wide dis- But that sort of business does not pay : and 
tinction between the two. I believe that it did not surprise me to hear not long ago 
the theatre can lie made a mighty educa- that that man had failed, 
liol* .toro? »n theJend' that » familiarity It is said that A. T. Stewart from the com- 
with the lofty sentiments that have been I mencemcnt of his career laid down this rule 
uttered by our great dramatists must have unchangeably: Never to permit two prices 
a quickening influence upon the moral facul- to be asked f or the same article. That Is one 
t es of those who study them. When the ; secret of his success. lie gained the confl- 

. thlJ*£® “ mad® "Imply the place for the | dencc of themommunlty, and the confidence 
0 exhibition of semi-nudities, when men de- , of buyers must be gained if you would sell, 

grade the boards of the stage for the perfor- i We now come to another crisis. We will 
mance of French plays Ml of double entendre l suppose that you have chosen an honorable

can work con amure. It seems to me that because success will come to you

a Sifert3Ei?ffl ssssr i; Æœ-Æ
you find that you cannot master the details employ y..u seek to enter. I believe that

then my advice to you would be, finish cnees as to character, and I believe th^oung 
your course here for the sake of the dis- man has an equal right to look after the 
cipline It gives you, then turn your alien- references of lus employer. I would not 
tlon to the study of medicine, so that you carry it quite so far as our servant girls carry- 
may destroy human life legitimately. it in these days; but, at the same time, Ï

My next suggestion is, choose such busi- think every young man is justified in avqulr- 
professions as arc honorable. | ing alt the legitimate information he can con- 
usinesses into which no :un can corning any house of business which he

5

it maiden fair to see.
Take care !

hot It false and friendly lie, 
Beware ! Beware !

Trust her not.
She Is fooling thee 

She liai a hosort wltltc n

She knows how much It is lient to show, 
Beware ? Beware !

Trust her not,
She Is fooling thee I"

u,«Ti. sms '
Pelle.

Some three years ago I took a journey 
down the Saint Lawrence River. The tra
ditional Indian was in the programme, but 
was not in the show. As we passed down 
the rapids, on one side was the wreck of a 
boat that had been caught up by the rapids,
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g^fWar&iisssa ïS.'K‘^5S^SkMEssssba: smkBëS
iclfVr'wb'r“o‘”c‘|t|h“ro: av.1 Vi'/rZi Bh&ïraii/i ^i^ErF^F sWssÿttPârffisfss^di^,!on,,cr^:?„vl„oo„ill,,„o„r,5„s "“.Ïaïs;;-’W-Z!,°udïï

iSSSSSS1 ^«sssiKëi ; fessasse:-
more than once. Set before yourself a lofty I _ , ,
ideal of womanhood, and as lofty an ideal of .,T,MK P“Ple H\e Cuun‘>'ot Vork should giveirir^ tcsaswaii
açfâaîWY^rsy: sa fe cassSfifflaSSSH
the highest when you see It.” If your love »»> houses In the Province. Fredericton offers 
be based upon principle and not passion; it inducements to wholesale buyers in this County 
reason, not Impulse, guides you, then it will ïnÇ®ï. . *° 8t- Johl1- Save time, hotel bills, andsss»s»îa??aïit5*ai
re,t £UK,:Siff RjSMK
*“d. ■’u" 0U8y vilh g^T2 ef<‘tl “‘“T w|ll We have been informed tliat the (ouaty has been 
vanish away. You will And the truth of I he overrun lately with Commercial tra, -lers from tlie 
words of England's most philosophic bard PPl**1" Provinces. These men are a- nerally glib- 
in one of his most philosophic poems : tongued, and succeed in taking orders from traders
t™ ,„k.,«» h.,„ „ „„ s,ts^»s;

8‘""“*sr, fiF* —• »—b'
If, when hand clasps hand, each finds the «o buy muntry produce in thereby lessened tfhe 

pure chords of the heart vibrate to love’s '"'çresta of the City of Fredericton and the Metro- holy melody, then let the one ask the qulsü Hltan County of <ork are ldentl”'
tion, and the other answer “ yes,” anu get ---------------* m »--------------- •
a mutual friend to inquire the price of orange 
blossoms, for there will then be

THE PRINCIPLES OF DIET IN 
HEALTH ANp DISEASE.

Eztnictt from a reprint if the article “ Dietetic*" is 
the aru• edition of the KnqftUpmdiu nritimniifi.

mainly at three objects : Health. Pleasure, and 
Eoonomy. They are rarely Inconsistent with one 
another, but yet require separate consideration, as, 
under varying circumstances, escli may claim the 
most prominent place in our thoughts.

IXFLUgXCg OF D1KT UFOS HKALTII.
The Influence of diet upon the health of a man be
gins at the earliest stage of Ids life, and, indeed, Is 
then greater than at any other period. It Is varied 
by the several phase* of internal growth and of eater 
nal relations, and In old age is still important in pro
longing life and making It agreeable and useful:

Æoa^’assisaassaîg
milk. And tlds lias not been from want of seeking. 
Dr. Brouzet ("Bur l'Bducatlon Médicinale des 
Entants, ' i., p. 186) has sueh a bad opinion of 
human mothers, that lie expresses a wish for the 
?.U£ l<? ,,1terfere tt,l,, Pavent them from suckling 
tlieir children, lest they should communicate im
morality and disease I A still more determined 
pessimist was the famous chemist. Van Helinont, 
who thought life had been reduced to Its present 
shortness by our Inborn propensities, and proposed 
to substitute bread boiled In beer and honey for 
milk, which latter he calls •• brute's food." Baton 
Liebig has followed the lead with a •• food for In 
fants," in the prescription for which half-ounces 
end quarter grains flgur. . and which lias to
be prepared on a slow I fter a few minutes
boiled well. And after ■ early such a dose
imitation of human mil leas by the addition
to fresh cow s milk of hall its bulk of soft water, in 
each pint of which has been mixed a heaped-up 
teaspoonful of powdered “ sugar of milk " and a 
pinch of phosphate of lime. Indeed, in default of 
these cheap chemicals, the milk and water alone, 
when fresh and pure, are safer than an artlfloia! 
compound which requires cooking. And experi
ence shows that the best mode of administering food 
to the young Is also that which Is most widely 
adoptait throughout warm-blooded nature-namely.

“d <-
Empirical observation Is fully supported in these 

deductions by physiological and chemical science. 
Milk contains of Water, 88 per cent.: Oleaginous 
matter (cream or butter), 3 per cent , nitrogenous 
matter (cheese and albumen) 4 per onat.; Hydrocar 
bon (sugar). 4* per cent ; Saline matter (phosphate 
fo lime, chloride of sodium, Iron, etc.), i per cent 
These are at once the constituents and the propor- 
tions ot the constituents of food suited to a weakly, 
rapidly growing animal. The large quantity of 
waf"r makes It pass easily through the soft, aosor 
lient walls of the digestive canal ; and the complete 
suspension, in an alkaline fluid, of the finely-divided 
fat and nitrogenous matter Introduces more of them 
than oould lie affected were they in a solid form. 
The fat is the germ of new cellular growth, and the 
nitrogenous matter Is by the new cells formed into 
flesh, which Is doubling Its bulk monthly. The 
phosphate of lime is required for the hardening 
bone*, the chloride of aodlum and the iron for the 
daily-increasing amount of blood in circulation 
Milk may be said to be still alive as It leaves the 
breast fresh and warm, and quickly liecomes living 
blood in the Infant's veins. A very slight chemical 
change Is requisite. Its frequent administration is 
demanded by the rapid alworptlon, and the absence 
of regular meals prevents the overloading of the dell 
onto stomach with more than It can hold at once.

The wholesomest nutriment for the first ala 
mouths is milk alone. A vigorous baby can. Indeed 
•war with Impunity much rough usage, aud often 
appears none the worse for a certain quantity of 
farinaceous food ; but the majority do not get liabl
sas

To give judicious diet Ita fair chance, the frame 
must be well protected from the cold ; and just in 
proportion as the normal temperature of the body 
I* maintained, so docs growth prosper, as Is satis- 
MWtonly proved by experiments on the young of

It Is only when the teeth are on their way to the 
front, as shown by dribbling, that the parotid glands 
secrete an active saliva capable of digesting bread 
stuffs Till then, anything I ail milk inuat be given 
tentatively, ami considered in the light of a means

BUSINESS LAWS IN DAILY USE.

tStmtjSSiSfi , lr >» or >to]on. It doe, not re.
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tentatively, and considered in the light of a means 
of education for Its future mode of nutrition. 
Among the varieties of such means, the mast gene 
rally applicable are broth and beef tea, at first pure, 
and then thickened with tapioca and arro v-root 
Chicken soup, made with a little cream and sugar 
serves as a change. Baked flour, blsculti-owlier! 
tops and bottoms, should all have their turn. 
Change Is necessary in the imperfect dietary which 
ar? supplies, ami for change the stomach sluiuld bearT supplies, ami for 
prepared by habit.

The consequences 
insidious. The extol 
of health -, its musch 
not harden In pro nor3sH'hrs !i~ - T-,-,...

be^provfld by ot premature wtwnfng are 
tal aspect of the child is that 
■ — strong, but the bones do 

and if It tries to walk, 
said to be suffering

n other animals as surely

-ait
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a* in tiie human rao* : end In them it was possible 
l« make the experiment crucial. A gentleman 
named Guerin net himself to find If he oould pro
duce rioket* at will. He took a number of pupptea 
In equally good condition, and, having let them 
suckle for a time, he suddenly weaned half of them

tajSSSBSSB 
SEESPSfB EBSpSHS— iBgaragg E53b™£-2«3=v

nm ,teel TI ExofMve concentration ever the muscular exereiae U Inoreaaed. In making

mSlBrlSS ESHsS

sSSSSfeS'Sa - Ja®! ssa« arxasa rwiSti SK5f.saf.acsfiSM#*m.spîrA£ MTit^sfsr^tea 
BwaasrmjsffaïB esSaeËESESSgtB: ca’ssSysssïïfîiîïSssÿ 

m !BS^ja*Kîaa?S!®i
«s M SSSSSSSti^X£i 3.r;isr SrfjtasyftSS
ïëHSæ SSSl»3at

sr. mÏÏSUT. Î^^TSSSjStSSfearjaasgercag* SH-akSSE„*• "sc^esp^1. »i*h « »„ar i.^mssSijS3BSiSUrSJssSiUSdbte;;sut S£,^ti",'^£,3Siir.s>Sjf:SS'ra-r'? SSaSSSaSSffS
»£«?§ÉPi SSSïïïSï 
S^SpSS Bs3BEE5== SS^MSi sss==«=
therefore, with which families, and still more with 
which schools, are supplied, should be imrefully sub 
ieeted to analysis. Wherever a trace of lead is 
found, means should be adopted to remove the 
source of it; and organic products should have 
their origin clearly accounted for, and all possibility 
of sewage contamination excluded. These pre 
cautions are essential, In spite of the grown up 
portion of the household having habitually used the

md popular reputation 
er, and in some parts 
hardly ever be got to 
to irrespective of tlie 
mish it ; no oases of 
have ever been traced

and fed them on raw meat — a fare which 
thought would seem the most suitable for i 
rous animals. Nevertheless, after a short 
those which continued to take the mother's milk 
had grown strong and hearty, while those which 
had been treated with a more substantial dietary 
pined, and frequently threw up their victuals, then 
their limbs bent, and at the end of about four 
months they showed all the symptoms of confirmed 
rickets. From theaeexperlments we must conclude 
that the rachitis depended mainly on the derange 
ment» of nutrition brought on by improper diet. 
A diet which is taken at the w rong season may 
fairly be called Improper. For - irnlvora, it is flesh 
before the age of suckling has passed ; for herbivora 
(and an experiment bearing on the point has I wen 
made on pigs). It is vegetable feeding begun w hen 
they ought to be at the teat.

The time for weaning should be fixed partly by 
the child's age, partly by the growth of the teeth". 
The troiitdes to which children are subject at this 
crisis are usually gastric, such as are induced by 
summer weather ; therefore at that season the 
weaning should be postponed, whereas in winter it 
should be hurried forward. The first group of teeth, 
nine times out of ten, consists of the lower central 
front teeth, which may apiwar any time during the 
sixth and seventh mouth. The mother may then 
begin to diminish the number of suckling times ; 
and by a month she can have reduced tiiem to twice 
a day, so as to be ready, when the second group 
makes It# way through the upper front gums, to 
cut off the supply altogether. Hie third group - 
the lateral incisors and first grinders — usually after 
tiie first anniversary of birth give notice that solid 
food can be chewed. But It Is prudent to let dairy 
milk form a considerable portion of the fare till the 
eye teeth are cut, which seldom happens till the 
eighteenth or twentieth month. At this period 
children are liable to dlarrluea, convulsions, irrita
tion of the bruin, rashes, and febrile oa 
such cases it is often advisable to resume 
milk-diet, and sometimes a child's 
saved by I ta reappllcution to the breast. These 
means are most feasible when the patient Is accus
tomed to milk ; Indeed, if not, the latter expedient 
is hardly possible.

Dut èi Ckildhootl and Vimlk,—At this stage of life 
the diet must obviously be the best which is a 
transition from that of Infancy to that of adult age. 
Growth is not completed, but yet entire surrender 
of every consideration to the claim of growth Is not 
possible, nor indeed desirable. Moreover, that 
abundance of adipose tissue, or reserve new growth, 
which a baby can bear, is an Impediment to the 
due education of the muscles of the boy or girl. 
The supply of nutriment needs not to lw so con
tinuous as before, but at the same time should be 
more frequent than for tiie adult. Up to at least 
fourteen or fifteen years of age the rule should be 
four meals a ihv, varied Indeed, but nearly equal 
In nutritive power and In quantity— that is to say, 
all moderate, all sufficient. The maturity the body 
then reaches involves a hardening and enlargement 
of the booee and cartilages, and u strengthening of 
the digestive organs, which In healthy young 
persons enables us to dispense with some of the 

ul care bestowed upon their diet. Three fall 
a day are generally sufficient, and the re
lents of mental training may )« a1 lowed to 

certain extent to modify the attention to nutrl 
lion, which has hitherto been paramount. But it 
inust not be forgotten that the changes In figure 
and in Internal organs are not completed till several 
years have passed, and that they Involve increased 
growth and demand full supplies. As less bnlky 
food Is used, cere should be token that It Is suffi
ciently nutritious, and habits should be acquired 
which conduce to making the meet of it for the 
mslntenanne of strength.

The nutrltlousncse of food depends on diyeitibdity 
and romtnt ration. Food la dlgwtlble w hen It yields 
readily Its constituents to the fluids destined for 
their reduction to absorbable chyme. It is more or 
less concentrated, according as a given weight con 
tains more or less matter capable of supporting life. 
The degree in which they possess these qualifica
tions united constitutes the absolute nutritive value 
of alimentary mutters.

The degree of cohesion in the viands Infliicnwe 
digestibility. Tough art ides Incapable of being 
completely ground up by the teeth remain uuuaed. 
while fluids and semifluids lead the van of digest
ibles. The tissues of young vegetables and young 
animals are, for this reason, more digestible than 
old specimens. It is desirable also that the puit- 

_ Ity, which la.to several days In met 
instances, should have merged into softness before 
tiie meat la cooked, or should have been anticipated 
by cooking before the flqyli is cold. In warm oli- 
niates an<f exceptionally warm weather, tiie latter 
course Is the preferable. The dietician, especially 
when the feeding of the younr , In question, will 
prefer those methods of online1 y preparation which 
most break up the natural cohesion of tiie viands. 
And It may be not lend that the force of cohesion 
acta In all directions, and that it Is no advantage 
for an article to be laterally friable If It remains 
stringy Ini a. longitudinal direction.

cannot avail itsel 
outli. It should

,tandis. In 
lea complete 
life has Iwen
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NOW IS THE TIME:

to supply yourselves with the very best

TINWARE
as occasion 
oMrelaiul

state of the
ilix.-11-e Unto
home to sl< 
either to ad 
vessels being 
to tlielr bein

at Ihc LOWEST PRICK, ut

1|

York Street, Fredericton, N. B.

We are now manufacturing the beet and cites pert

MILK PANS AND STRAINERS
ever exposed for sale In Fredericton; also, a com
plete stock of Beamed, Pressed, and Japanned Tin 
ware. Hollow Ware. Agate Iron Ware, Stoves and 
Stove Pipe, and, in fact, every thing to be found in 
a first-class Titudiop.

Our stock is large and well assorted, and as bar- 
gaius may he expected, we would respectfully 
solicit a share of public patronage.

Ed
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PUMPS AND WATER PIPES
at the lowest possible prices.muscular w 

IH const iti 
Ivtd, and that non- 
are consumed. The 
formed by the pedes 

the amounts

^Wlien you come to^towu^iiitenriing to purchase 
before going elsewhere. OnïyaTew^tep# from*the
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train Westonbetween the component parts of
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ESTABLISHED 186». JOHN RICHARDS & SON, SPRING ARRIVALS
CORNER OF QUEEN AND REGENT STREETS,

rnEDERICTOlT.

GENERAL

INSURANCE

TICKET AGENTS,
NEW GOODSH. A. CROPLEY,

BOOKSELLER,
STATIONER,

PEI1TTBE,

BOOKBINDER,
Account Book Manufacturer.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Queen St., Fredericton, N.B.
ranee effected on Farm Build

ings at Lowest Rates.
REPRESENTIN8 OVER $20,000,000.

Nothing but FIRST-CLASC Companies 
Represented.

LOGAN’S.
Insu

New Dress Goods,
Bhnk Cashmeres,

French Merinoes,
Persian Cords,
French Wove Debages, 

Alpacca Lustres, 
Wool Crapes, 

Cashmeres,
Black & Colored Buntings, 

Black Indiana Shawls.

RAILWAY TICKETS
Issued over any Road. We can give cheaper 
rates than any other Agents in the Province, 

j TIME TABLES for all Lines always on 
J the Counter for free distribution.
| Call or send for any Information, 
j will be freely given.

Also, the only authorized A mm ta for the

OF KVKRT KIND.

SCHOOL STATIONERY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ILffY large Importations of the alwtv enable mp 
-LtA. lo sell ii' cheap a* any dealer In the Province. 
Country Htorkkkki-krs, and others, will find this 
The Cheapen Place in Fredericton to buy 
School Books, Writing Papers, Inks, Envelopes, 
Slates, Pencils, Pens, Playing Cards, Copy Books, 
Ink Wells, Maps, Crayons, Ac.

A first-class stock of Billies, Church and Catholic 
Prayer Books, Psalin Books, Methodist, Baptist, 
and Church Hymn Books, Ac., always In stock.

A large and carefully selected Block of Books 
suitable for District and Common School Libraries 
and Prizes, at Low Prices.

When it Is Inconvenient for the Customer to select 
will use Ills best judgment

New Brunswick Paper Comp’y,
OB' ST. JOHN.

A Full Lluc of PAPER alwnyg ou hand.

WILCOX & WHITE'S CELEBRATED 0R8ANS
FOIt SALK ON KA8Y TERMS. Corsets, Corsets,

lift DOZEN, iumprlslng the

"Artistifc,”
“Spoon Busk,”

“ Adjustable,” 
“Hip Gore.”

CHILDREN’S BANDS,

ESTABLISHED 1861.

WHEN YOU YiSiTFREDERlCTOM,

S. F. SHUTE’S
Jewelry Establishment,

liersonally, Mr. Cropley 
in executing orders.

A large stock of Miscellaneous Books, ( Historical, 
Theological, Biographical, Scientific, and Light Lit
erature). Books not in stock furnished to order.

An exceedingly large and fine stock of Ledgers, 
Journals. Day Books, Cash Books, Minute Books, 
and Blank Ho< 
tlon Is directed to this 
Books are made in 
are warranted mi pci 
iin|sirted. In the 
ance, and in dm 
secure a first-classe 
and enterprise, and effect a 
heavy Customs Duty.

My Establishment Is the only one In Fredericton 
exclusively deiolcd to Book- and Stationery, and 
offers special and superior inducements to either 
Wholesale or Retail buyers.

Where you will find a LARGE STOCK of 
GOODS in the following lines, and prices 

as low as any in the Dominion.
kind. Particular alU-u- 

Account
cry I

my Blank Book 
•lor to those which are usually 

e quality of pa|ier used, in appear 
'■ability. By buying f 

rtlcle, encourage h

Gold and Silver Watches,
Rich Gold and Plated Jewelry, 

Silver and Jet Jewelry, 
Wedding Rings always in Stock.

Solid Silver and Electro-Plated Ware,
A splendid stock always on hand.

NICKEL SILVER SPOONS AND FORKS,
Very Low in Price.

FANCY GOODS in great variety. 
PRINTING ,.f m mmm I "sarschaum and Briar Pipes.

licit manner, and at low price,. My Printing The best quality of
SSKjySJSlSSiE! SlaSSk """ "'r‘ Scissors, Pocket Knives & Razors.

CLOCKS, clocks,
Pattern, and made In the most workmanlike and For Hull, Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen, and Camp, 
durable manner, ou the premise*. I have Ruling 
Machines, Paging Machine*, Guillotine Pa|ier Cut 
1er, and every Marhine to be found In I lie large-t 
Blank Book Factories and Bookhlnileries, and first- 
class workmen. At the Provincial Exhibitions,
(I«70 and 1878) I was awarded First Prizes and 
Diplomas for Printing, Bookbinding, and Blank 
Books. Lumber Surveyors' Seales, Lawyers', Mugis 
t rates', and School Blank Forms, always on hand.

My Printing Office, Blank Book Factory, and 
Bookbinder)', are immediately over my Book‘store, 
and all urc•under my personal supervision, assisted 
by thoroughly ex|*-ileiiced Foremen. Customers 
can rely ii|kiii I «dug suited in Stationery, Printing, 
and Bookbinding. I shall lie hippy to see you 
liersonally, or answer any enquiries by mail.

My
Factor,, and

•ailniiiil.

MISSES’ CORSETS.

Gloves # Hosiery.

CARPETINGS

me, you 
Industry 

of the present

Floor Oil-Cloths.
AKIKNT FOB

LAZARUS 4 MORRIS' AND BLACK'S
Celebrated Spectacles and Eye-Glasses,

In Gold, Silver, and Steel.
Do not buy cheap Spectacles, for they ruin the sight. 

Coffin Mountings in all styles, in stock. 
Plates, and all other Engraving, executed with 

neatness and despatch.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired promptly, 

and ..«minted to give satisfaction.

LACE ABO MUSLIM SCARFS, Re.

STXLO.-VX7- HATS, dec.

MEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY WEEK.

Rememlier the place. Swinging Sign with Watch.
S. F. SHUTS,

Sharkey's New Block, 
Qitkkk SrrtKKT, Fbedkbicton.

THOMAS LOGAN,H. A. CROPLEY.
Corner Queen and Regent Sts., 

Near the County Ckrart House. OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL.

k-



IF rou WAIT TO OUT CHEAP LEMONT’S
BOOTS à SIDES Variety Store

GEO. C. HUNT, Jr.westablishedf 18ft*.
AND ESTABLISHED 1844.

Known by nearly every Boy ami Girl in 
York County.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE TO HUY FOR CASH.

» Wholesale A RetaiT Establishment, j QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON, N. B.
WHOLESALE AIO RETAIL OEHER

Iniy or not. Good* from many Countries. The !
Mott Interesting Store in Fredericton.

SLIPPERS, Druggist ^ Apothecary,
Thos. Lucy’s THREE DOORS BELOW BARKER HOUSE,

HIURKEYS NEW BUILDINO.

Next Above the Murker House.

JUST PKCKIVED,

Seventy-five cases Boo’s 
and Shoes and Slippers,

wlilvli comprise a complete «election of Ui*
I popular and different Styles, and la adapted to 

meet all the requirement* of Uie Trade.

A FIRST CLASS STOCK OF AMERICAN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,House Furnishing Articles,
"«MWB gX'y, : CHEMICALS,

. ^o?dend’waro, ; DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES^ 
linger fewtog8Mkohines, etc. 1 Fancy and Toilet Articles, 

More Pianos and Organs SOAPS, BRUSHES,
PEEPTJlvIERY, •

! All the popular PATENT MEDI
CINES of the day, eto.HATS æ CAPS,> LAMPS of all kinds,

-AND“ LOOKING GLASSES,

Ready-Made Clothing, “SSM™

other dealers in Fredericton 
nt THE BEST Organa, thl*

IlIRKCr IMPOBTKB Or

FIELD, GARDEN, AND FLOWER SEEDS,
on hand, which will be add CHEAP for CASH.

ITT Please call and examine the Shirk before 
purchasing el new here.

L^KÜÜÏ. REMEDY-
l'husielans’ 1‘reseri

: pounded, and orders iin*w"

KAR8NBR’ the low- 
hi regard

ptlans carefully eom- 
rered with care and de

led upon

Thousand* of Articles not enumerated.

LEMONT & SONS.
Mahtin Lkmokt. William Lrmowt. genulee, and of the best quality.

«day hour*, from Vto 11 a. m

THOMAS LUCY,
Queen Street, FREDERICTON.

the Country will 
iplete, warranted

j , and 2 to fi andMartin Lkmont, Jn. 8 to 9 p. in.

BcFARLANE, THOMPSON 6 ANDERSON,

EDGECOMBE S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OK

CARRIAGES

SLEIGHS

n
i
1 Mat sap.

OK EVKIIY DESCRIPTION.fr'trnrmr c* r. y.

X®* jollify anil ^setine $l®p. MANUFACTORY,

' York Street, FREDERICTON.
æsïïslsuss. «rA.WâroJSSESS5^aiï Repairing, Painting, Trimming, etc.,

Wood’s Iron-Mme Mowers, Ithaca Horse Bakes, SsSfmo,t
EL FL-OTTT-S, dec. «" Please give us a call.**a

FOR THE SEASON OF 1880.
Don’t sign orders for Implements under any circumstances, until you have .-en our Stock. EDGECOMBE & SONS.

STOVES AND CASTINGS OF EVERY KIND. J. Bluroombk. W. J. Bdokpombb.
A. O. BnmtooMB*.
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J. ADAMS,
€5aMffi©t M9ker

Fredericton, May 7th, 1880. HARDWARE !WHEN YOU ARE IN FREDERICTON. PLEASE 
DON'T FORGET TO CALL AT THE

R. CHESTNUT & SONS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL HARDWARE,
11VILDER8' MATERIALS, Including PAINTS, 
D White and Colored ; Raw and Boiled OIL ; 
TURPENTINE, VARNISH, OLUB and PUTTY.

BAR IRONTnD STEEL.

FASHIONABLE

TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT

UNDERTAKER.
Near County Court House,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
(Residence over Wareroom.)

NAILS, HORSE NAILS.
CLINCH NAILS. BOAT NAILS,

CUT AND WROUGHT SPIKES.
TACKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CARRIAGE STOCK AND TRIMMIN83,
Including Spring* and Axle*.

MANILLA ROPE, TARRED ROPE. LATH TIES, 
PITCH. TAR, ROSIN, AND OAKUM

and tipndee, Manure Forks, 
Hpadiuo Forke, Hon,

Hayiny Toole In

THOMAS W. SMITH,
WIIKHK YOU WILL HUE

KEEPS ON HAND

Caskets ^ Coffins, (FRESH STOCK,)

AT VERY LOW PRICES, Mill Ssws.Mill Oil, Cable Chain, Trace Chain

BLASTING AND GUN POWDEW,
SHOT, CAPS, Ac.. Ac.

from the cheapest CLOTH COVERED to the moot 
elegant in ROSEWOOD and WALNUT. Alo. 
ROBES and SHROUDS for old or young, of nil 
description*. Pall-bearer*' Fitting*, Glove*, Crape*, 
Hat-Band*, Ae. Satisfaction guaranteed. No dl«- 
ni'iotataMl. Also, ,i si,,ci, .,i

CONSISTING OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
FRENCH, 

GERMAN, 
CANADIAN, and 

DOMESTIC

FURNITURE “ss-aas'i stoves.
HOLLOW WARE Of every description. 

STEEt and IRONFANCY CABINET WARE PLOWS, Latest and moat 
approved pattern*.

PUMPS ! PUMPS 1 PUMPS !for aale at LOW PRICES.of every de*crlption.
Call and examine.

All kind* of CABINET WORK made to order,of 
the Best Material, and at reasonable rate*. R. CHESTNUT & SONS’,Repairing and upholstering neatly executed. 

Picture* Framed. Matrasse* made over a* gi**l i
FREDERICTON.

CLOTHSCHOICE J. C. RISTEEN & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sashes,

9Confectionery, AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.

Ready-Made Clothing,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

rpHE SUBSCRIBERS keep constantly 
J fresh and well assorted Stock of RUBBER TWEED OVERCOATS,

HATS, CAPS* 

PORTMANTEAUX, VALISES, SATCHELS.

TRUNKS, r.K,,”r’

Confectionery, BLIUDS.
Moulding, Planing,

Jig Sawing, and Turning
DONE "O yRDER.

Dressed Clapboards,
Flooring, Sheathing

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

COB. QUBBN & SMYTHE STB.

Canned Goods, 
Syrups,

Crackers,
Havana and Domestic Cigars, 

Tobacco,
Pipes, 8tc. a ri'Li.' link or

Also, a It t of 
Choix Soai1 
Try one piece of this Soap, and you will use no

SOAP, just received from the St. 
Masi factoht — the beet In the GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS
Latest FASHION PLATES 

Just Received.
will find this an excellent place to pvbihask 
Candies, été., as our 
low as any establlshmen

prices by Wholesale are as 
t In the Province. FREDERICTON1.

In our CVHTOM TAILORING DBF ART- 
MENT w« give aE, B. KIERSTEAD & Co. tend Building, we KSO W 

wc can supply
To those wh

PERFECT FITTING GARMENTOpposite Reform Club Rooms,

QTTEE1T STREET. All Materials Required for that Purposeevery time, or no trade.

at Lower Rates—taking stock and work- 
manehlp ipto con ’deration — than can be 
had from any other source.

Come and see for yourselves, and get List 
of Prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

Inspection Respectfully Solicited.
CHEAP TEA.

THOMAS W. SMITHWe make a specialty of TEA, and are prepared to 
•ell Wholesale or Retail at very low figure*. Please

E. B. K. A Co. MERCHANT TAILOR.give u*a call.


